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, LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Application for an Injunction in Leo- 
rock rs. West & Deakin.

FROM THE NORTHNANAIMO NOTES.COULD NOT DECIDE [ Satisfaction 1

m«***m*

\i $1.50
The Hepple Party Reported Lost—The 

Thompson Case Remanded.

ssretaTSSaS:.
reported that the Hepple party had been Northern British Columbia— 
lost at Lake Tagish. Parties who left Brines More Dora,
the lake subsequent to the Hepple party 
had no( seen them am the way, and the 
Hepple party had not arrived at Dawson.
The onlv- person known to he in the 
the party, other than William Hepple, 
son of Wm. Hepple, of the Crescent ho
tel, is a mam named Wilkinson, from 
Wellington. Mr. Oheatwood expresses 
thé hope that the report is not true,‘but 
is afraid, it is. He also states that Harry 
Wilkinson, W. Van Houten and himself 
are .well fixed for the winter. Mr. W.
Hepple, senior, has not received a word 
from his son since he left, and is inclined 
to believe that the report will turn out 
to be true.

At the City police court this morning,
Mr. H. A. Simpson, counsel for Adam 
Thompson, charged with falsifying the 
city books, applied for a former remand 
till "Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mr. IF. McB. Young, for the prosecution, 
consented, ajid Magistrate . Simpson 
granted the remand, the same bail to be 
continued.

The steamship Wellington, Capt. Sail- 
mond, arrived at Departure Bay at noon 
yesterday, having made the trip up in 
66 3-4 hours, the quickest ever made by 
this collier. Capt Salmond says the 
smoking of a man out of the smoke
stack. was not as serious as telegraphed.
The men who were at work were ' able 
to clamber out themselves, which they 
did in double quick time. None of the 
men were injured, but it might have 
proved serious.

Mr. Raefele Luperini, a native of Italy, 
aged 51, died at his residence on Milton 
street yesterday afternoon. The deceas
ed leaves a wife and several children to 
mourn his loss.—Free Press.

or
Your Money Back.
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1\ Judgment was given this morning by 
Hon. Mr. Justice Wulkem on the in
junction application in the case of Lea- 
vock vs. West &> Deakin. A temporal*? 
injunction had been granted on applica
tion of Mr. S. D. Schultz, on behalf of 
the plaintiff, restraining the defendants 
from disposing of a quarter share in the 
Jim Corbett claim, Renfrew district, V. 
I., which the plaintiff claimed to be en
titled to. Yesterday a motion was made 
to continue this.injunction till the triât: 
Mr. Archer Martin, on.behalf of the de
fendants opposed the application, princi
pally on the ground of delay on the part 
of the plaintiff, and that plaintiff hud 
failed to show that the original-, daim 
was in fact staked and located as a min
eral claim under the definition of the 
mineral act, so that an interest could be 
held in it by anyone. A number of af
fidavits were filed on both sides.

In granting the judgment Mr. Justice 
Wulkem. said the application must fail.

. Apart from the long delay since Feb. 22 
last, on his own showing the plaintiff 
had not proved that the original claim in 
which he alleged he was entitled to a 
quarter interest ever had any evistence. 
There was no allegation that the claims 
'had been located as required by. the 
act. In fact, the plaintiff’s own af
fidavit showed, that the location had 
never been marked, nor was foe claim, 
recorded, nor could it be recorded as re
quired by law. Before a man can conic 
to court for an injunction he must show’ 
a title, which was not shown here, The 
motion wos dismissed with costs.

John Haggerty and Leonard Pueey the 
Only Ones Voted for for Street 

Superintendent.

1 Sealers getting Beady to Bail— 
City of Seattle SailsOther Business Transacted efc»e Reg

ular Meeting of the Council 
Last Evening.

-tAy
VATIn accordance with our advertise

ments £o guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every 
particular, and as an evidence that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

}

SPAIN IS TOTTThé stt-uner Boscowitz arrived t(ns 
morning after a very rough trip from 
Queen Charlotte Island, Naas river and 
northern Brutish Columbia. She had 
many passengers and a large freight. On 
her deck was a large kennel containing 
two dozen Indian dogs, a further con
signment from Mr. Martin Lundberg, 
who is buying dogs from the Indians, oi 
the north for a Victoria merchant. One 
of the dogs died on the way down. 
Among the passengers were Mr. Cun
ningham, the well known canner; Mr. 
Wilson, engineer of the steamer Vigi
lant, which is now tied up at Metlakaht- 
la, having gone out of commission for 
the winter; J. D. Wells, the mining re
corders and special constable for Omi- 
neca, who brought down an Indian pris
oner, Miss Hunt, of Alert Bay, and a 
numbei of Indians and Chinese. In her 
hold the Boscowitz had 2o0 cases of 
clams from Drainey's cannery at Namu, 
50 kits of oolachans from Port Essing- 
ton, and many bales 
Skidegate, as well as a large quantity 
of general freight. The Boscowitz will 
sail again for the north to-morrow even
ing.

There was quite a large attendance at 
the council meeting last evening, the in
terest being in the election of a street 
superintendent vice James Wilson, re
signed. Although a number of applica
tions were received, no choice was made, 

aldermen being unabic to uevide be
tween John Haggerty and J. Leonard 
Fusey who received four votes each on 
the first, second, third and fourth bal
lots. As there seemed to be no prospecta 
of breaking the deadlock the election of 

deferred for a

Members of the Boyal Fa 
pare to Fly to Escape 

pending Revolution
theis

Weyler’s Reception Most S 
—Menacing Attitude oi 

Populace.VShorey’s
Ready-to-Wear 

Clothing

superintendent was

Mr. Camsusa asked for the improve- 
of Yates street in front of his 1 London, Dee. 17.—According 

I James Gazette private letters 
I here from Madrid say that <j 
I let’s reception there was most! 
I and the government is so d 
L the menacing attitude of thJ 
E that artillery have (been staj 
I concealed mints commanding 
I thoroughfares. The gunners! 
I cannot be relied npon.

The wildest rumors are cud 
I reports that preparations are d 
I the Sight of the members of 
I family to France at the first a 
[ volution.

Madrid. Dec. 17.—The man 
f : found the other day in a ditch 
£ gosa with his hands and 
I dressed as a woman, and whq 
! on the same train as Gen. w 
| confessed he was tied and dres 
I man’s doth mg by three med 
I secret society because he far 

sajBBinate Gen. Weyler. The j 
! he was warned of the p8ot an* 

scions through the journey tij 
being followed by an assassin.

memt ..
property, there being no drain to cairy 
off the water. Referred to the street 
committee.

A complaint was received from A. \v. 
Jones, executor of the Finlayson estate, 
who stated that cellars on wharf street 
had been flooded by water backing up 
in the sewer.

The mayor explained that the trouble 
was caused by the high tides backing 
up into the sewer from the outlet. It 
could be remedied by turning some of the 
water into the Johnson street sewer, the 
cost of which would be from $75 to $80.

In answer to Aid. McCandless the 
mayor said he, understood that the water 
backed up from the outlet at Clover 
Point. , ■

Aid. Partridge, McCandless and Jxins- 
tbought that if high water affected 

the Wharf street basements it must af
fect all basements, but the mayor 
thought the Wharf street basements 
were the lowest in the city.

The engineer was authorized. to rem
edy the trouble, as suggested by him.

J. E. Elliott, secretary of the board of 
fire underwriters, asked for information 

to any improvements made in the 
fire department, and also when the new 
water works would be ready. The letter 
was referred to the fire wardens, chief 
engineer, mayor and water works com
missioner.

Aid. Partridge objected to the water 
commissioner being added; he contending 
that the commissioner hod .been Ignored 
ah year and it was too late to notice 
iiim now.

The city clerk of Windsor, N. S., 
acknowledged Victoria’s contribution to 
the fire relief fund. Received and' filed.

The engineer reported' that the work 
on Frances avenue could not be' carried 
on to advantage during the wet season.

Simon Leaser and one hundred 
merchants, truckmen and expressmen 
petitioned that the express and truck men 
be allowed to retain their stand tin Yates

V

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular and will communicate your complaints 
to us, we will see that you are satisfied or your 
money refunded.

♦of furs from'
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IA SOLDIER’S BATTLE WITH DIRT
IWhat is dirt and what makes it dirt? 

Thrust a spade into the ground and take 
up a handful of soil. It is not dirt; it ia_ 
clean earth. Rub it on your clothes aSS" 
then it is dirt. “Dirt,” said somebody, 
“iS matter in the wrong place."” That 
doesn’t go to the bottom of the question, 
but let it pass for now.

Not only .the desire to be comfort
able, but the need of being healthy, 
obliges us to make a constant fight 
against dirt—dirt in our house, dirt In" 
our bodies. But people were not always 
as dead set against dirt as most of us 
are to-day. “The fourth century,” says 
a recent writer, “was the religious apo
theosis of dirt. It was not because the 
church had any quarrel with clean skins, 
but because bathing and washing were ? 
among the luxuries renounced by bap
tism.” The people followed the example 
of the priests, ignored- water and laid 
the foundation for the plague and Otheir 
awful epidemics of the Middle Ages.

Now, the human body it: îiÈé5 a house, 
with this difference: The body takes 
itself down and builds itself up continual
ly. As fast as the materials composing 
it are worn out, Nature tries to remove 
them immediately. So long as they are 
vitally connected with it, they are clean, 
living tissue; so soon as they are dis
connected from it they are dirt. The 
body can be, and is, poisoned by these 
products of its own necessary operations. 
Diseases are bred that way.

Not long ago Mr. John Arthur Hod- 
getts passed through an experience 
which, when we rightly understand it, 
will throw light upon this proposition.
“I was always healthy,” he says, “up 

>ii to April of last year (1895), when I be
gan to feel extremely: weak. I. had g 
bad taste in the mouth, my appetite 
was poor, and after eating I had great 
pain at the chest and sides. My skin 
was sallow, and I had pain at my right 
side, and I was, continually spitting np 
a hitter fluid. I had an excruciating 
pain in my back, which came on two 
or three times a day, and for hours I 
was in the most agonizing pain and had 
to be fomented with hot turpentine. For 
weeks together I never knew what it was 
to have a good night’s rest and in the 
morning I felt as if I had not been to 
bed.

“I lost flesh rapidly and was soon no
thing but a skeleton, some of my friends 
saying that I was like a walking ghost.
I was so weak that I could1 barely walk 
about and all who saw me thought I 
should not recover. As time went on I 
got worse and worse, the pain across 
my kidneys getting worse every day, un- 

“it’o Mw, • ... , til my wife thought I was not long for«JÜÎ m a M, n Üie.rnSlu" this world. I saw a doctor, but his medi-
ZZl l ■ Ar!hur ,St Cyr’ the Do; ewes did not seem suited to my case.

°ne doctor said I had congestion of the . regard to the Stickeen-Teshn Lake diver, and another said I was passing
th* Ytuk0n’ andbe has establwh- gallstones and that an operation would 

ed his competency to form an opinion ^ the onl
Z, 81rvey af, tbe “I continued to endure great suffering

Syr ha,d cba.rge„of Me until July, 1895. when Mrs. Shirt 
* °® of tbe. P«rty »ent out by the gov- gi-çcer, Langsett road, recommended me 

ernment to survey that route, his parti- to try Mother Beigei’s Curative Syrup.- 
cutiar work being to make an examina- I got this medicine from Mr. Fallding, 

Ho°If ln<1.ae riT?r: Thls ex" chemist, and after taking it a short time 
tntd?«hinD QUlth ®atlsfactor>'> I felt much Casier. I could eat well and
ï a shadow of a,doeto what I took agreed with me. In cou
th!/!.! that that river ,s navigable and tinned taking it anti gradually all pain 
that too for deep draught river steamers wore away and I Was strong as ever. 
untilaie ID .October. Mr. St. Cyr sur- gfoce then I have been in good health.; 
t tl*e river carefully from Teslin Seigel’s Syrup saved toy life and I wish 

.,7e J? tb® Hootalmqua s confluence others to know what it has done for me. 
™pL„the . ,Lewls nvef> ?”d ûe founu You can piiblish this statement and re- 
neither rapids nor bars to interfere with fer anyone to me. (SignedJ John Ar- 

,,WheD/he left the nver late four Hodgetts, 23 Montagu road, Shef- 
li, October the water was still deep and field, Nov. 13th, 1896.” 
there were no signs of ice. It seems from his statement that his

It was the intention of the party to trouble began with a -sharp attack of in- 
pole np the Lewis nver to the lakes, but digestion, the cause of which -he had, no 

hTS8. T % ,tbe,r barge *>»bt, famished-by errors of his previous 
In iZZ r 8teps up Uvin«- His stomach had refused to dp
the Hootalmqua to McClmton’s portage, full duty, an excess of work was 

tbey began a^long and tedious thrown upon his liver, which organ, 
trip to salt water. When they started properly enough, declined to do more than 
there was no snow on the ground and its duty. The liver, thus weakened, 
when they reached Lake Bennett It foiled in great part to transform the 
" £apt y Arozen PTer: uric acid (a poisonous solid) into urea,

Hr. St. Cyr met a party of Americans which is soluble in water. In this way 
r ^°°taiinQua» they having the kidneys were in «their turn over- 

dedded to winter there,^ instead of pro- burdened and disordered, the outcome 
,Dar°n" Many others, he being the agonizing pain on which the 

s’ the same, and the river treatment he received -had so little effect
will consequently be welK prospected this We percieve, then, that the decomposing 
"‘■T- He had heard at Skagway that food in our friend’s stomach and intes- 

strikes - had been made on the.. tines was the prime mover in the: sériés 
Hootalmqua, but if this was so it must of causes that gave him so ipocb snf- 
liave been after he left. All that he ferine apd might—had not Mother 
could say was that the gold found on Bezel’s Syrup Interposed—easily have
thfnntler e, r, culminated in acute Bright’s disease and

In the party with- Mr. St. Cyr were so ended his life.
Messrs. Alex Jamieson and J. Potts. As we have said, good housekeeping is 
They reached Port Townsend on the and endless band to hand fight agafost
wk . T,111118 anf cam* ovelon the dirt; so is good body-keeping. 'This 
Kingston this morning. On the Alki remedy is a great cleanser. It forts 
were three men from Dawson, who out the dirt. It throws the dangeronü 
brought a similar report to that which combustibles overboard from the shin 
came on the Topeka. It cleans house. It makes the inside

of the body as clean and wholesome 
as soap and water makes the outside,
If Mr. Hodgetts had used it in April, 
1895, I should not be writing this story 
about, him under the light of my evening 
lamp in November, 1896. But he will 
watch out after this—a good plan for all 
of us. Don’t let the dirt pile up.

The steamer City of Seattle which sail
ed this morning for Lynn Canal, Juneau, 
and Wrange!, had in all 140 miners and 
others bound to the gold fields. The 
Seattle, while cm the*, ways at Tacoma 
was, besides being extensively repaired, 
considerably improved. New water 
tanks were piadea.iu her and her Sleep
ing accommodation extended, so that 
when no cattle are offering, extra bunks 
can be fitted up, and as many as 700 
passengers' carried.

The sealing fraternity are actively en
gaged in making preparations for the 
spring cruise. On Thursday the schooner 
Doris, Captain McFhee, and the Libbie, 
Captain Fred Hackett, both of which 
vessels k1® now taking on stores, will 
sad, and on Tuesday next the schooners 
Mary Ellen, Captain Searle, and . the 
Teresa,‘-.Captain Myers, WiH follow 
them. The two latter vessels are now 
on Turpel’s 
extensively

The steamer Princess Lo-uise arrived 
frcm New Westminster early this after
noon. She did not sail from New West
minster until about 5 o’clock this morn
ing. Among her passengers was one 
who missed the Australian liner at "Vâi- 
conver, and was just in time to catch 
her here. He was put aboard in the 
Roads, a short distance from the oufer 
wharf.

The steamer City of Topeka will sail 
for Alaska this evening with another 
large contingent of gold seekers. She 
will carry a large consignment of lumber 
to Skagway.

The R. M. S. Aorangi sailed for Hon
olulu and Australasia early this after
noon.

I
H. 5H0REY & CO Montreal.

Mfgs. of “ Ready-to-Wear ” Clothing.
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♦INDIAN DOCTOR ARRESTED.

4He Was Instrumental in Causing >he 
Death of a Naas River Indian.

Joe, the medicine man of the Naas 
river Indian*, was brought down on the 
steamer Boscowitz, which arrived this 
morning, by J. D. Wells, mining record
er and special constable for the Omln- 
.eca district, to whom he was given in 
charge at Naas, where he was commit
ted for trial on the charge of conjury.

Joe was arrested on the complaint of 
several if the missionaries and charged 
with causing the death of Matthew Mc
Millan, also of the Naaa tribe. McMil
lan was sick with a high fever and Joe, 
the medicine man, went to his cabin with 
his face painted1, his long hair hanging 
about, and after dancing and screaming 
demonically in a manner not calculated 
to cause any relief to his patient, he be
gan to act upon him. First the unfortu
nate man. who was already in a great 
heat from the fever, was beaten about 
the body and excited until his tempera
ture was exceedingly high and then the 
fiendish doctor threw cold water over the 
sick man. This and several other in
human acts, were according to Joe, the 
doctor! ?) now under arrest, to relieve the 
patient. As can readily be imagined, 
the victm died soon afterwards. When 
the news reached the missionaries they 
promptly complained and Joe was arrest
ed and tried on the charge of conjury 
and witchcraft, before Rev. S. S. 
bout. J. ft, who besides, being a 
of the peace is a missionary to the Naas 
river Indians resident at Greenville, 
small village on the Naas. Joe feels his 
arrest keenly, aind' murmurs against what 
he says is illtreatment and infringement 
of his privilege as medicine man tti the 
tribe. He was taken to the provincial 
gaol where he will await trial.
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J. D. Wells, Mining Recorder of Omin 
eca. Beports^Very Rich Strikes 

on Tom Creek.

ALPHONSE DAUDET

Tbe Celebrated French A\ 
Suddenly During Dim

WHOLESALE OUT C00DS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.as

f ilers’ Outfits New York, Dec. 17.—The 1 
cording to a special to The H 
Paris, gives the following 
facts about the death of Alp 
det, the author:

At half past 7 the whole t 
at dinner. Mme. Daudet, the 
Leon and Lucien, Mile. Bdm 
end Mile. Allard, Mme. Daut 
of. The gathering was a men 
there was plenty of chat ant 
Suddenly M. Daodet gave a c 
bead fell back. He had' fal 
syncope. It was then- a quar 
Everything was done that coni 
A messenger was at once 
Dr; Gilles de La Torrette. Tl 
anxiety was extreme, for 3i 
shewed no signs of recovering 

He had been carried to 
and almotit cold, and it was ia 
his wife and sons bent ovel 

" called hlm bÿ name. After l 
\rtes of'dtoBdwr sWmie 
reached the house and witl 
cure of Saint (lotiIde. As th 
the room the priest caught tl 
eyes and fell on his knees « 
prayers for the dead. Every l 
science was called into i 
strong restoratives were ad 
and even an application of 
was fried, but it was too late.' 
Daudet was dead.

Placers Running from $1 to $1.25 per 
pan—Averaging $20 a Day 

to the Man.
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.being overhauled and
ired. •j

NOTICEThere is gold everywhere in this rich 
Canadian Northwest—gold running in a 
broad belt all the way from the Arctic 
Circle to the Kootenay. The latest rich 
strike reported is in the Omineca dis
trict on Tom creek. Here Mr. J. D.

Is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act to Incorporate 
company with power to construct, acquire, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway of 
either standard or narrow gauge by either

Wells and his. partners, Messrs. May and r„5r any 2ther motlvet i v . ’ j, , ,, jwvwer for the conveyance of passengers,Lyon, ha\e located two and a half miles freight and merchandise from a point at or 
of very rich placer ground, going from uear Pyramid Harbor on Chilcat Inlet at
fiZJ1-25 1 the/an" ^erelS,fighI the°VChUeat
feet of gravel, and, says Mr. Wells, it river to Cttiicat summit, thence in a north- 
pays about $20 per day per man. The. erly direction by the most feasible route
gold is very coarse and of high value, on the^Lewlfrlver^Tbeoce'to^’^nt'afo? 
nuggets going in many cases as high as near Port Selkirk in the Northwest Terri- 
$20 in value being found. Mr. Weils is tarteg; aadiwith power to construct, equio. 
oh' the oninintt that tf Till rtrn ne hivh ne Operate-and maintain branch lines, and in c - ru, TT” ?• “ J rtr^as as connection therewith and with the other 

to the cubic yard. For two or objects of the company all necessary roads, 
three years the lucky trio have been elevators ■ and warehouses, and to build, 
prospecting this country and much mon- Hd Pma<info!nr,Ste!m8and otber° pa^ngeV; 
ey has been invested, by them, tor Tbey freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon 
had faith in the richness of the creeks, (he rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent 
Their efforts were not reworded until this to the line of said railway or In connection tneir efforts were not rewarded until this therewith or with the other operations and
fall, when the rich strike was made on works of the company, and to carry 
Tom creek. Mr. Wells, who is the min- general express business, and with power 
fog recorder and special constable for the graph aidTlepho^Hn^” anT'wlfo^ower 
Ummeca district, is very enthusiastic to acquire and build and operate all kinds 
over his find and expects to reap a rich of plant for the purpose of compressing air
harvest of Mold from it With him the ?r grating electricity for lighting, heat- uarvest or gold irom it. With him the ing and motor purposes; and to utilize
,-Klondike is a back number; he has his therefor the natural water power of the dis- 
Klondike in Omineca. I and to esell or otherwise dispose of

The property of Wells and his com- l^y eiU^^Ft^other^w’er geu-
pa nions will require capital to develop crated by the company’s works and not 
it as extensively as they wish, and he £f?,ulred (he company for operating its 
is now hare in the endeavor to secure to expropriate ton^to^th^r^s St"be 
the means to pursue the work. Besides company ; and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
the very rich placer find Messrs. Wells, <?r, ot,4?r a,d from any govern-
May and Lyon have locatel a rich lode eo“^U^d °to make Tand
of free milling quartz, some samples other arrangements and connections with 
brough down by him showing free gold ?9v*L«+?r °°mPanie8;
sticking out like piums in a Christmas S^u^ïu Tn^ct^on^lfh ju°
pudding. Nor is this all. The Omineca of such railway or other works of the com- 
country is rich in asbestos. Mr. Wells £55? 55^ advance of the same or other- 
has located six lodes at different points, parties uali^’the same^r^ny^Jth^madi 
seemingly good, but as yet it has not of the company, whether built before or 
been tested. At Kiekangas several rich tbe construction of_the railway, and
strikes have also been made quartz
haviD^g been found going as high as $120 all freight passing over any of such roads, 
to the ton. wharv«s and vessels: ami

ME Wells says that Capt. Black’s and ! M 
Col Wright s people are doing very well; mente, provisions, chattels and merchandise: 
and, like them, he is loud ip his praises ■ 91 an<* ma*ntafo stores and tradingof the Ominees i *®d to carry on any other business° «iîirl °|nlneca- ! which, may be capable of being carried on

“Why,” says Mr. Wells, "every creek lu connection with the company’s other 
in the country bears gold; some in quan- - S!?rîfE’ a5d w,th power to carry on in all__„ Its branches a mining, milling and smelt-titles that will pay handsomely. Ing business and to exercise mining rights

Qn \ ltul creek during last summer and powers, and to erect or acquire all 
the Chinese company working there took and other machinery or contrivances
out as much "as $10000, all of which iSttf and
was taken out by the most primitive with all other usual, necessary or incidental 
methods of washing. When such finds P°wera and privileges as may be
are being made in this province, a creek 2fTaLv°e oM^ts^r a^'of ,8bTmUme'
which is but 125 miles from Hazelton M’CARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CRKEL-
and easy of access—for there is a first MAN, 
class trail—it is easy to see that the 
far away gold fields of the Klondike 
are not the only rich gold lands of West
ern Canada.

other

street.
It was explained that there was no 

intention of moving the track and ex
pressmen at present.

The firewardens recom;
>. . - wdopthm of -rtei-chief’s ré

week and that Messrs. E. W. Bradley 
and Geo. Collyer be appointed in place 
of H. J. O’Leary and W. Murray. 
Adopted.

A. R. Sherk asked for $2 for labor in 
digging a drain to allow water to run 
from in front of his property tin Fern- 
wood road, and for $25 damagès done 
to his property by the water. Referred 
to the street committee.

The report of the hack committee, sub
mitting the agreement arrived at with 
the hackmen, as outlined in Saturday's 
Times, was discussed at length.

AM. Partridge considered the arrange
ment was a good one; Aid. McCandless 
did not think that Bastion street was 
wide enough for two hacks, and Aid. 
Stewart said the same objection applied 
to Fort street, east of Government 
street.

The report was adopted, after being 
amended to do away with the two hacks 
on Bastion street and the two at the 
northeast corner of Fort and Government 
streets. j

The finance committee submitted ac
counts amounting to $4,961.77, including 
the school accounts.

After passing .the civic elections regula
tions by-law, the council adjourned.
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SLOOP REPORTED LOST. Return of Mr. Suint Cyr, the Govern
ment Engineer, andHifiParty 

of Surveyors.

A PECULIAR PROC-E
A Sloop Bound to Copper River Said to 

to Have Been Lost in Dixon's,,.
Entrance.

The steamer Coquitlam, which arrived 
this morning from Lynn Canal and north
ern British Columbia ports, brings news 
that it ■ is reported at Bella Bella that 
a small 10-ton sloop, which left the Sound 
a short time ago, bound for the Copper 
river, has been lost in Dixon’s entrance. 
The news was brought to Bella Bella 
by a small halibut fishing sloop, whose 
occupants saw the little sloop with a 
flag of distress at her mast head. They 
would have succored her, but a squall 
sprang up. When the weather cleared 
they looked for her again, but there was 
no sight of her and the halibut fishers 

, departed, firmly impressed with the opin
ion that she was lost.

On the way down the Coquitlam spentx 
three days fishing on the halibut fishing 
bunks at Stevens’ Island, and with her 
catch and that of the Capilano, she 
brought as much as 52,000 pounds of 
halibut to Vancouver. She had a very 
rough trip from Queen Charlotte Sound 
downward.

Investigation Into Charg 
Judge Spinks Somewhat 

Dec.'i 17.—SoVancouver, 
thought that Justice McColl v 
too previous and presumed sol 
his position when he condemi 
called “extraordinary condne 
people who made charges aga 
Spinks, and* which charges J 
CoH was appointed a comm 
investigate. Justice McColl e 
non on Wednesday. Now aj 

in this matter are loci

and of
The River Is Navigable for Deep 

Draught River Steamers Until 
Late in the Fall.

Ü

HCflOCS
vicinity of the city of Midway 
Forks. They had good authoi 
lieving that the commission woi 
next Tuesday at Midway, ca 
they did not go to Vernon, 
have been a hardship to mak- 
there, and it is claimed that J 
Coll should have consulted 1 
venienee more, 
the charge of suiting Judge 1 
holding court at Vernon rathi 
Midway, which is more eon 
the accusers. The case must 1 
ed if the ends of justice are tc

DANGEROUS POISONS IN PLAS- 
" TERS.

Belladone and Aconite plasters would 
not be used at all if their dangerous 
qualities were more generally known. 
These drugs may be absorbed by the 
system and cause serious trouble. 
“■Quickcure” has been recommended as 
being entirely free from anything which 
coold possibly injure even a, .child and 
no plaster removes pain so quickly.
50c. and ,$1 size pots of “Quickcure” 
hold three and nine times the quantity 
of trial size; only a little is required.
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THE OMINECA MURDER,

No Investigation Will Be Made Until 
the Spring.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
steamer Boscowitz this morning was J. 
D. Wells, mining recorder and special 
constable of Omineca district. He says 
that nothing has- been done as yet, nor 
will anything be done this winter to in
vestigate the alleged murder of Isaac 
Jones, the prospector whom his late part
ner. William 'Adam Gordon, now waiting 
trial on the charge of theft at the pro
vincial goal, is Alleged to have killed. 
Thie work of investigating the circum
stances of the death of Jones will be 
pushed ini the spring, when Mr. Wells 
thinks the body of the missing man will 
be found for the Stick!ne Indians usually 
find the bodies of men who die from 
starvation or exhaustion during the win
ter, as soon, as the snow clears.

The general impression in Omineca is 
that Gordon has done away with his 
partnep. Hie has a bad character In that 
district, and to Mr. Wells’ knowledge he 
has on two occasions threatened resi
dents of that country with death. Wells 
himself interfered In a quarrel on Tom 
creek last summer when Gordon was toy
ing to kill an Indian.

An Up-to-Date Catarrh Core.

Wood ville, Ont, Feb. 23rd. 1897.
It gives us great pleasure to testify to 

the excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s Ca
tarrh Cure. It has completely cured me 
of Catarrh In the head. I praise It as an 
up-to-date core.

J AS. STUART, Harness Maker.

Postal Telegraph Cable Co. C< 
Large Extensions.

New York, Dec. 16.—At a i 
the directors of the Postal 
Cable Company Vive-Preside: 
said:

“We are going to spend a n 
lars in reaching out into new 
Wè intend to extend our line ii 
to Odgen and Salt Lake and in 
Wyoming, Montana and Ida! 
Moreover, the chances are tha 
sooner or later have lines to 
dike. Our understanding is 
Canadian company is getting 
equip a line to Dawson City, 
only a question of time until it 
operation. Our lines now penel 
ly every state in the union, bu 
extensions contemplated the co 
we shall be able to compete 
Western Union in about every 
country. We shall build one 
from Leadville to Odgen and 1 
and another to Helena, thus i 
with our Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific systems."

BANK PRESIDENT GU
Salt Lake, Dec. 17—James 

was found guilty in the Un il 
Circuit Court at midnight f< 
false entries in his reports to 
trailer of the Currency whoa 
of the National Bank of this 
was found guilty on two count 
only technically. The penalt 
five to ten years’ imprison in 
con’f prosecution grew out of ' 

l"u early Inst year of *he Bank of 
!» a private institution of whic 

n
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He—It doesn’t really seem possible 
that Queen Victoria can be as old as 
that.

She—As old as what?
He—Why as old as this paper infers.
She—How old is that?
He—It doesn’t exactly say. but it has 

an article here entitled “Some. Facts 
About Victoria, B. C.”—Boston Courier.

Solicitors for the Applicants.
Toronto, 1st December, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada at Its next session by the Central 
Canada Loan and Savings Company or 
Ontario for an act to enable the saw 
Company to carry on business anywhere 
in the Dominion of Canada and to con
solidate, define and declare Its liabilities, 
obligations and powers.

E. T. MALONE.
Solicitor tor Applicants. 

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1897.

.
, There is no medicine in the world 

equal to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for the- cure of throat and lung diseases. 
This is a fact that has been proven in 
numberless cases. Here is a sample of 
thousands of letters received: “I have 
tried Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
while suffering from a severe throat 
trouble, and found Immediate and effe> 
tive relief. I can unhesitatingly recom
mend it.”—Edgar W. Whlttemore, Edi
tor Grand Rivers (Ky.) Herald. For sale 
at Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Sr’s Little Liver nils 
assess or oonstina-

.

: Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair. 

Qdld Medal, Midwinter Pair.
m?

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, for an 
act conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, in addition to those now 
Possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise aequlre the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed Jiy any rail
way company incorporated by a charter 
or charters from the Legislatl 
bly of the Pevtnce of British

to rarry oat and perform the works 
fled In such charter or charters, and 

tô equip, work, maintain, improve and 
operate the aali railways, and to carry 
on the business of telegraph and tele- 

e companies, and to carry on the 
tees of carriers by land or water, 
ho Ope men and forward!SSfcSffi,
i Company. Limited.
Nov., 189T.
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nt
And howto awwe lt, Plain foot» pthMy «tatad.Singers, public speakers, actors, auc

tioneers, teachers, preachers, and all 
who are liable to over-tax and Irritate 
the vical organs, find, in Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy re
lief. A timely dose of this preparation 
has prevented many a throet trouble.

8 ted.
decO 6w

a<have 1 
For a 
velope, 
thor:

into, Dec. 14.—Mi*. Janet Carlyle 
tag, dater of Thomas Carlyle, the

------- 1, and the laat member at the
family, died last night- in this city aged

years. /

to
Pww ÛMpe Cream of Tartar Powder.
YEARS THE STANDARD.
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